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WSC announces
teacher placement
The WSC placement office has
announced the placing of 66 graduates in jobs, 18 of them in secondary education and 48 in elementary.
The Bachelor of science graduates will teach in the following
schools next year:
ELEMENTARY placement includes:
Virginia Adams, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; Paul R. Anderson, Owatonna; Rose Marie Atkin, Cannon
Falls; Mrs. Pearl M. Bailey, Rochester; Marilyn Balzum, Bloomington; David R. Bates, Osseo,
Wisconsin; Bonnie Bladholm, Roseville; Thomas Brown, CochraneFountain City, Wisconsin; Charles
Cars tensen, Rochester; Jeanne
Coolidge, Roseville; Charles W.
Elliott, Kenyon; Mar y Janice
Flanagan, San Bernardino, California;
Gerald Goetz, Rochester; Carolyn Gordon, Green Bay, Wisconsin;
Gary Grob, Oshkosh, Wisconsin;
Edwin Hellerud, St Paul Park;
Helen Holtegaard, Lanesboro; JoAnn Horton, Osseo; Robert Houck,
Stillwater; Gary Hubley, Appleton,
Wisconsin; Robert Iverson, Zumbro Falls; Thomas M. Jacobson,
Roseville; Frederick Klein, Battle
Creek, Michigan; Terrence Kohner,
Fridley; Faye Kragness, Osseo;
Darl Laffrenzen, Rochester;
Janet Lammo, Winona; ,Joyce
Morcomb, White Bear Lake; James Mulfinger, South St Paul;
Gary Murtinger, Hopkins; JoAnn
Nardinger, Bloomington; Roger
Ojakangas, Battle Creek, Michigan; Mildred Oyama, St Paul
Park; Jean Passe, Cannon Falls;
Michael Porter, Battle Creek
Michigan; Margery Rand, Racine,
PLACEMENT
(Continued page four)

-

HEADS OF DELEGATION . . . The leaders of the five delegations
to the MSCASG convention pause in Pasteur Hall to have their
picture taken. They are, (back row) : Rod Baker, Moorhead; John
Fluegal, WSC; and Mike Maas, St. Cloud. Front row: Elizabeth
Peterson, Mankato; and Al Carlson, Bemidji. (Winona Photo)

National Defense loan discussed
during SC convention on campus
The best administered National
Defense Loan in the country, that
of Bemidji State College, was discussed at the Saturday morning
session of the Student Commission
convention.
Mrs. Ida Geittman, Dean of Women at Bemidji State, told the
delegates how the Defense Loan
program is administered at that
school. Bemidji was recently
visited by a delegation from Washington, D. C. which rated the administration of the program there
the best in the nation .
THE COMMITTEE which selects the loan recipients requires a

detailed application blank to be
filled out by each applicant. Con-

'Aqua Days in Disneyland' is
theme of Dolphin swim show

THE SWIM SHOW will start

every evening Monday through
Thursday at 8:00. On Friday there
will be two shows at 7:45 and
9:30. The performances on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday are

meetings took place Friday afternoon. At this meeting the convention adopted the honorary organization Minnesota Five State
College Who's Who. Two representatives will be selected from
each state college at the end of
the winter quarter. To be eligible
for the honor the student must be
a senior with five active quarters
at the same Minnesota State College. In addition he must have
a 1.75 honor point average (on
a three point system).

THURSDAY EVENING t h e

THE STUDENTS will be elected by student commissions with

delegates attended a banquet at
the Williams Hotel. Jacque Reidelberger, speech instructor at
WSC, gave the address.
The convention broke up into
several groups on Friday morning
to discuss various problems which
have developed at the State Colleges.
The first of two general business

ARTISTS AND FRIENDS . . . Minnesota Hoyt and Jim Hauser,
Co-chaimen of the Dolphin Club's "Aqua Day in Disneyland" production, paint one of the backdrops as their "assistant", Mickey
Mouse, look on. (Winonan Photo)

"Aqua Days in Disneyland" is
the theme of the annual Dolphin
Club swim show which will take
place April 30-May 5. The show,
according to Mr. Voorhees, is rapidly taking shape and should be
one of the best. It is divided into
four parts: Frontier Land, Adventure Land, Fantasy Land, and Tomorrow Land.

The convention of the Minnesota State College Association of
Student Governments, which passed several resolutions including
the establishment of a five college
Who's Who, ended with a general
meeting last Saturday morning.
Convention delegates arrived
Thursday afternoon and had a
short opening session at 4 p.m.
Dr. M. R. Raymond, vice-president
and Dean of Winona State College welcomed the delegates to
• WSC.

for WSC students; the other shows
are for the paying public.'
Tickets for the show will go on
distribution Wednesday, April 25.
It will be a first come-first serve
basis. The maximum seating capacity for the three nights for
WSC students is 480. Mr. Voorhees especially stressed the point
that only 160 people would be allowed in the balcony each night.
Thus, every student desiring a
ticket should be in line on April
25 to see the 1962 swim show,
"Aqua Days in Disneyland."
The co-chairmen are Minnesota
Hoyt and Jim Hauser.

sideration is given to such things
as the amount of money the student has, the availability of student jobs and the general conduct of the student.
Students applying must itemize
their anticipated expenses for one
year. He must have three references. The earning potential of
the student's parents is also taken
into account.
Anyone receiving the loan who
falls below a 2.1 honor point ration is automatically dropped from
the program. (At Bemidji 4.0 is
a straight "A" average). Students receiving the loan cannot
own and operate an automobile unless it is an absolute necessity according to Mrs. Geittman.
BEMIDJI cqnsistently receives
one of the largest amounts of
money in the nation for its Defense Loan program. Mrs. Geittman attributed this in part to the
fact that Bemidji is located in an
economically depressed area. A
far more important factor, however, is the persistence of the loan
committee in asking for more
funds. Mrs. Geittman said that
as many as three or four long distance calls are made in the space
of a short time in order to get
money which other schools have
returned.
Mrs. Geittman was the advisor
to the Bemidji delegation to the
convention of commissioners.

WSC student may
study in Oslo for
student exchange
The inter-institutional Affiliation
Committee has been hard at work
this spring on many projects two
of which will be of major importance.
A subcommittee has been working on a plan to send a girl from
WSC to attend school next year
in Oslo at the Oslo Laererskole.
While in Norway the girl will live
with Gerd Kjustad and her family. Permission has been granted
for the student selected to attend
classes tuition free.
One of the issues of the Winonan later this spring will include
a special insert depicting college
life at WSC. Items to be stressed
are laboratory school classrooms,
practice teaching facilities, and
some other features not found in
Norwegian schools.

WSC students are
State SC officers
Two Winona State students were
named the officers of the Minnesota State College Association of
Student Governments at a convention here.
Robert Young was elected president of the executive committee
and Sue Roth was elected the executive secretary.
John Fluegel is the Winona State
delegate to the executive committee.
The election of Young and Roth
climaxed the three day convention
which ended last Saturday.

the aid of faculty advisers acting
in an ex-officio manner.
In other action the convention
passed a resolution favoring the
passage of the Amendment 2 to
the Minnesota state constitution
which would increase the state
debt limit, so that pending state
college building programs can be
executed. Dr. Nels Minne, president of Winona State, addresSed
the convention on this matter.
A resolution favoring fraternities and sororities on all state college campuses was also passed.
At the Friday meeting and at
the second business meeting held
Saturday several committees were
formed. These included a committee to investigate affiliation with
the University of Minnesota. The
colleges' health services and revision of the constitution of the
Minnesota State College Association of Student Governments will
be studied by other committees.
These groups will report their findings to the fall convention at Bemidji.

MSCASG DELEGATES REGISTER . . . WSC student government
leaders past and present help delegates from the visiting schools
register. Hard at work are Keith Atilt, Leah-Marie Ohnstad, Jim
Mulfinger, and Leon Dudycha. (Winona Photo)

College to conduct summer
field trip to East, Canada
The plans for the Grand Eastern Field Trip, from July 18-Aug.
12, have been completed. The tour
director will be Mr. Alfred Roe,
Department of History.
The tour will be from Winona,
eastward through Chicago, Niagara Falls, Washington, New York,
Boston, Bar Harbor, Halifax, N.S.,
Quebec, Ottawa, returning through
Sault Ste .Marie, Mich. to Winona.

buildings, and in Ottawa where the
Notre Dame Church will be visited.

This tour will be especially valuable to elementary teachers for a
background in United States and
Canadian history as well as observations of geographic interest
along the way. High school social
studies teachers will also find the
trip a valuable experience.

SPECIAL attractions include:

Shedd Aquarium, Adler Planetarium, and the Museum of Science
and Industry in Chicago; the Gettysburg National Park in Pennsylvania; a full day's guided tour
in Washington; lecture tour in
New York City and cruise around
Manhattan Island; full day in Boston, seeing site of Boston Tea Party; side trips through Lexington
and Concord. A trip to Yarmouth,
N. S., will be aboard a 600-passenger ship with a full day's tour of
Halifax. There will also be full
days in Quebec visiting Parliament

EIGHT undergraduate credit
hours will be given in the fields
of history, geography and social
studies.
The tour price is $325. This
tour price includes all transportation and toll charges, lodging, porter service for two bags, lectures
and guided tours. Food and tuition
are not included in this. It is estimated that $445 per person per
day will cover the average food
cost.
Further information can be obtained in the president's office.
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People here eat, talk
Editor applauds commission; faster than in Kenya
another first for 'Winonan'

Potpourri

by Mohsen Jazaeri

We were privileged to attend the general meetings of the
Student Commission convention last week. The meetings were
very interesting and we were impressed with many things particularly the way in which Bob Young, WSC's ex-Student Commission
president, conducted the meetings.
The organization of the whole Convention was also impressive.
Committee members were Leah-Marie Ohnstad, general chairman,
Sue Roth, John Fluegel, Marilyn Schroeder, Bob Young, Keith Ault
and Jim Mulfinger. The number of compliments we heard during
the Convention indicated that is was a success.
The Five State College Who's Who seems like a fine idea
except for one thing. The 1.75 point ratio seems excessively low.
With an honor. like this where only two students are selected from
each college a 2.0 average should be the minimum.
We can't let the poll which was taken on the student union
go by without comment. The basic idea of the poll was fine. Our
objection is to the form of the questionnaire. The only relevent
question was the one asking whether or not the student would be
willing to pay $5 for a student union per quarter. This was surreptitiously placed at the very bottom of the form. Before this
the student was required to rate the desirability of such "important"
items as a bowling alley. The objectivity of the poll is certainly
open to question.
*
*
The Dolphin Club is preparing for their annual Aqua Days.
For consistently good entertainment this show can't be beat. Because organizations which receive money from the activity fund
must return any profit to the activity fund, the Dolphin Club
annually puts in considerably more than it takes out.
Whoever chose a Bernstein musical for the spring production
must have intuitive instincts considering the recent Academy
Awards. If this production is performed as well as "Twelfth
Night", it will be a fine effort.

Letters

Students here feel college
interrupts holiday tradition
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Happy Easter! While younger
brothers and sisters are still egghunting and mother is putting
final trimmings on the table as
well as on the ham, what are
most WSC students doing ? They
are packing their bags to return
to this hallowed campus. Dinner
is a big success and the afterdinner conversation is warming,
except for the small detail that
mom and dad evasively and politely try to convince the uncles
and aunties that they "really
must be going," and knowing
glances pass between worried parents who would like to get junior back to school before it gets
dark and the weather gets worse.
We think we speak for most of
the WSC students when we say
that we feel it is a shame that
we must interrupt this, perhaps
the second greatest yearly holiday
for most people, and leave the
friendly gathering of family and
friends to make the necessary trip
back to Winona.
EASTER FINDS . our families
gathered together for perhaps one
of the few times such an occasion
presents itself during the year.
Easter Sunday is also a day which

holds many traditions for most
families. And yet classes resume
on the following day, which makes
it necessary for students to return
during the afternoon or early evening to the rather cold atmosphere of dormitory rooms or
apartments. Students and parents find this situation unpleasant as well as inconvenient.
We see that a remedy to this
problem could perhaps place some
snags in the compiling of the
school calendar. It would not
be possible to add one more day
to the Easter vacation, however,
would it not be possible to adjust
it in such a way that students
would complete two or three more
days of classes prior to Easter,
resuming classes on the Wednesday or Thursday following it ?
If the school authorities would
give this problem some serious
attention, we feel that they could
reach a satisfactory conclusion by
adjusting the school calendar to
match that of other schools and
universities which permit their
students to spend this important
holiday with their families.
Several irritated students

Science Fair to
feature exhibits

Published every three weeks except June, July, August and September by the students of Winona
State College, Winona, Minnesota.
Second class mail privileges authorized at Winona, Minnesota.
Subscription price: One dollar
per year.
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press.

The Minnesota Academy of Science's annual convention, to be held
on campus, will sponsor the State
High School Science Fair of the
junior division. These exhibits of
the fair are district winners. The
exhibits will be open to the public Friday 7:30-9:30 p.m. in Pasteur Hall on May 4-5.
Mr. Joseph Emanuel of the WSC
biology department said that the
academy meeting will elect new
officers, present scientific papers,
and have panel discusSions. There
will also be a speaker.

Jonathan Aguetu was born in
the Lake Victoria region in the
western part of Kenya. Later he
left for Nairobi the capital city.
He came to Winona last year.

"In the U. S. everything goes
much faster. People eat faster,
walk faster, talk faster; I think
it is because of the cold weather,"
Jonathan observed.
"WINONA HAS old fashioned
buildings and is not modern, but
the people are very friendly. They
are greatly interested in African
affairs. I have talked to them
about Africa in many clubs. I
have also spoken at Winona High.
This is a very good chance for me
to exchange my ideas with them.
.

"I have lived in 'the dormitory
while I have been in the U. S. The
students are also nice, but they
are not too interested in foreign
affairs.
"I LIKE to live in the dorm," he
said, "except for one thing. During the study hours, there is so
much noise that you cannot possibly study.
"Last winter was the first time
that I ever saw snow. Back home
the temperature is always between 75 and 100 degrees.
"In Kenya we have private

Jonathan Agustu
schools which few people can afford."
KENYAN PEOPLE speak in 50
different languages ,but the common language is Kiswahili, a
branch of the Arabic language.
"Back home I was a Soccer
player as well as referee, and I
wish I had an opportunity to introduce soccer to the Winona
people."
Jonathan is a freshman majoring in business administration.

Action taken on dress code
by Administrative Council
Action was recently taken by
the Administrative Council to enact a dress code at Winona State
College. The code, which was
passed by a circularized ballot, is
as follows:
IN ORDER TO maintain high
standards of appearance and conduct on our college campus, students are expected to be well
groomed and appropriately dressed for every occasion.
Women do not wear any type
of shorts, pedal pushers, or slacks
when engaged in the academic life
on the campus during the normal
academic day. (During the year

from 8 a.m. to 4:20 p.m.; summer
sessions from 7:30 to 3:35 p.m.)
Men do not wear any type of
shorts, blue jeans, levis, or white
T-shirts when engaged in the academic life on the campus during
the normal academic day.
According to Dr. Nels Mirme,
president, this code will be printed in future issues of the college
catalog. Although disciplinary actions are not contemplated it is
the hope of the Administrative
Council that each individual will
adhere to the code of his own accord .

Take this selftest honestly
and then hide
(ACP) — Do you belong? Do
your classmates whisper about
you ?
Jerold Wishnow offers this
"carefully prepared" self-test in
the Northeastern University
NEWS:
1) Should drinking be allowed on
campus ?
(A) No (B) Intemperance is immoral (C) Hic!
2) Why won't you join the Parachute Club ?
(A) Scared ,B) Frightened to
death (C) Do all the jumping I
want when the lunch bell rings.
3) Should more girls be permitted
to attend Northeastern ?
(A) Yes (B) Definitely (C)
Without a doubt.
4) Are you afraid to speak your
mind ?
(A) No (B) I'd rather not say.
5) Do you have difficulty with
your English assignments ?
(A) Yes (B) No (C) Si, Senor!
6) At which of the following collegiate sports are you most proficient ?
(A) Professor baiting (B) Class
cutting (C) Coed chasing
7) Which goal is closest to your
own ?
(A) Dean's list (B) Scholarship
(C) Parking place.
8) Can you spell the following
sentence correctly ? The sylogisms
tatology conotes deduction.
(A) Ciortanty (B) Do your own
English.
9) Do your teachers like you better than they like your friends ?
(A) No (B) What friends
10) Are you an active supporter of
school functions ?
(A) Yes (B) Sometimes (C)
Functions ?
11) What is your opinion of the
tuition raise ?
(A) Good (B) Abject resignation
(C) Censored
12) Do you have any difficulty
parking?
(A) Yes (B) She's broadminded
13) Are you a cute coed with a date
problem ?
(A) No (B) Yes! (please notify
author immediately)
If you have bothered to take this
test, take a secretive glance around;
the odds are your classmates are
whispering about you.

New hall in full production

The Wisonan
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WHAT DO YOU SEE FELLOWS . . . Joseph
Emanuel stands ready to aid his biology students

as they use the microscopes in the new facility

in Pasteur Hall.

(Durfey photo)
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Warriors lose baseball openers
to bras College 10-1, 9-6
Loras College handed WSC its
first two baseball losses of the
1962 season Loras got good
pitching together with sufficient
hitting to down the Warriors 10-1
and 9-6.
The Warriors showed the effects
of lack of outdoor practice in the
first game getting only two singles
and a double.
STARTING ON the mound for

New mat coach
brings experience

DIAMOND BATTERY . . . Warriors are (left to
right) Jon Kosidowski, pitcher; Dick Gunderson,

catcher; Dr. Luther McCown, coach; Charles
Weisbrod, pitcher. (Daily News Photo)

Baseball prospects hinge on
mound core development
Prospects look good for a successful baseball season at WSC
provided that the pitching staff
develops rapidly.
MIKE STJND, last year's ace
pitcher with a 7-3 record and a
3.33 earned run average has been
lost via the graduation route. Possible top starters are Charlie
Weisbrod and Jon Kosidowski.
Weisbrod has the next best earned run average under Sund and
had a 7-2 record last year. Kosidowski had 5-1 and 3-4 consecutive records his freshman and
sophomore years.
Next in line are Duane Mutschler (1-1) and Dick Papenfuss
(1-2). Freshman prospects include left-handers Jerry Kohn,
Marlin Peterson, and Spencer
Munkle and right-handers Jack
Radar, Leon Nesbit and transfers
Jim Milanovich and Dave Roessler.
THE INFIELD looks exceptionally strong. Gone, however, is
four year letterman catcher Bob Rogneby who had twenty-one
RBI's, batted .301 and was the
team's leading home run hitter.
It looks like Dick Gunderson will
be filling the spot. Dick hit .344
as a very capable relief catcher
last season.
Covering the initial sack will be
Gary Grob (.344) or Lyle Papenfuss. Lyle is a good glove man
with hopes of bringing up his .193
average.
BOB LIETZAU (2.78) will be
back at second and Arlan Klinder,
who led the squad in RBI's and
batted .345, will fill the bill at
third. Mark Dilley, a newcomer
and most valuable player at the
University of Wisconsin last year
as a second baseman, will cover
the hole at short and may see
action as a pitcher. Top utility
infielder for second and short is
Ron Ekker.
A really good professional prospect and probable starting center
fielder will be Lance Johnson who
hit .309 last season. Lance is
equally adept at shortstop and
catching. Charlie Zane, last
year's leading hitter with .457,
will be in the outfield and if Lyle
Papenfuss should play first, Gary
Grob will shift to the outfield.
Otherwise Jon Kosidowski, (.320)
—a pitcher who can hit—and has
had outfield experience ,will play
the spot.
BOLSTERING the squad will
be: infielders Jim Simon, Ken
Barker and Gerald Isensee; outfielders Ed Delley, Gavin Grob and
Dave Resser; and catchers Rog
Leonhardt and Mike Leahy.
Under the handicap of having
no outside practice for the first

four games Coach Luther McCown
has this to say: "If some of those
pitchers who didn't have a good
average last year improve, or if
the freshmen can make the jump
from high school to college . ball,
we will have a good season."

Golf team opens
against LaCrosse
April 24 marks the opening of
the Warriors' 1962 golf season. On
that day they take on the golf
team from La Crosse State College. The rest of the schedule is
printed below.
Coach Madeo (Moon) Molinari
had an initial turnout of eight men
including four returning lettermen.
Those returning from last year
are: Dave Vail, Bob Hogenson,
Mike Geger, and Dave Feindt.
Others trying out for, the squad
are: Len Mayer, Tom Thaldorf,
Richard Martzke, and John Przytarske.
GOLF SCHEDULE
April 24 — La Crosse State—Here
May 4 — At Stout—There
May 7 — At La Crosse—There
May 10 — Mankato, Luther — At Rochester
May 14 — Stout—Here
May 15 — River Falls, St. Mary's—
Here
May 18-19—Conference Meet — At
Moorhead

P. E. majors at
national meeting
The annual meeting of the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
was recently attended by thirteen
WSC physical education majors.
Held in Cincinnati, Ohio, the purpose of the meeting was to
"Strength Human Resources".
SeVeral thousand teachers and
students heard a speech on physical fitness by Robert Kennedy, attorney general. Also on the agenda for the five-day conference
were performances by the Danish
gymnastic team and the American
Olympic Gymnastic Team. The
students also participated in recreation, health gymnastics, dancing, swimming, and kinesiology
workshops.

Next year's WSC wrestling
team will not only present a few
new faces on the team itself, but
a new coach as well. Twenty-nine
year-old Robert Gunnar is scheduled to take over for Bob Jones
who resigned last winter.
GUNNAR BRINGS with him a
very impressive record. At Mount
Cannel High School in Chicago he
competed and lettered in track,
cross country and wrestling and
in college he wrestled on Michigan State's first team.
Besides proving his ability as
a competitive athlete, Gunnar also has had previous experience as
a coach both with the Cogden Air
Force team and the Michigan Tech
team.
Considering the fine record the
coach has had and the small number of grapplers lost via the
graduation route, Gunnar should
do well in developing the boys into another top contending team.

r h e
WINONA
130 020-6
6 8
LORAS
000 603-9 5 0
E—L. Johnson, Ga. Grob, Gunderson,
Klinder 3, Zane. 2b—Ga. Grob, Meyer.
HR—Klinder, Johnson, Dilley.

HEAVY HITTERS . . . Winona State's three
heaviest hitters of 1961 are back this season.
Talking over 1962 prospects with Mark Dilley
(second from right) are Chuck Zane, Rochester,
.457; Gary Grob, Caledonia, 3.45; and Arlan

In the nightcap, Jon Kosidowski was the pitcher of misfortune
having a four run lead disappear
because of Warrior miscues and
misjudged balls. The Dunhawks
broke loose for six runs in the
fourth and added three more in
the sixth, all unearned. Before
Loras' outburst Kosidowski had
fanned six in four innings and Winona out-hit their opponents 6-5.
But State committted six errors.
HOMERS ACCOUNTED for all
of State's runs in the second
game. Arlan Klinder hit a solo
drive in the first, Lance Johnson
blasted a three-run homer in the
second, and Mark Dilley concluded
the power exhibition with another
in the sixth.
The Warriors are at home
against Whitewater State this afternoon at 1 p.m. Tomorrow they
play Wisconsin - Milwaukee in a
twin bill starting at 12:30 p.m.
Both days the games will be played at Gabrych Park since State's
new field is not yet playable.

Thinclads don swim
suits in preparation
"There's water every place you
look," commented Coach Bob
Keister about the WSC track team.
"With an inexperienced squad as
we have, we just have to get that
outside work or we're in tough
shape."
THE CINDERMEN, because of
the bad weather conditions, have
been outside only two times this
year. The weather conditions plus
the fact that only four lettermen
are returning have not helped the
track situation. As Coach Keister has said, "Four lettermen
isn't much of a nucleus to build
around but we're out there trying."The returning lettermen are
Larry Pontinen and John Finnegan, distance men; Paul Calhoun,
javelin thrower; and Harry Davis
who tosses the shot and discuss.

Students and faculty attending
from WSC were : Judith Bell,
Kathleen Berg, Judith Feehan,
Nancy Frisby, Ancy Hellickson,
Sharon Frankfurth, Sharon Keller,
Judith Kidd, Gerb Kjustad, Mary
Ann Mackey, Harriet Mark, Judith McLellan, Janice Oldorf, and
Miss Susan Day and Miss Marjorie
Moravec, faculty advisors.
r h e
WINONA
000 100 0-1 3 2
LORAS
140 005 x-10 8 2
E—Ga. Grob, Kosidowski, Splinter 2.
2b—Ga. Grob, Schleuter 2, Higgins, HR
—Higgins. LOB—Winona 8, Loras 6.

State was Chuck Weisbrod who
gave up four hits and five runs in
his three inning performance. Dick
Papenfuss finished up allowing an
additional four hits and five runs.

Robert Gunnar
TRACK SCHEDULE
April 11—At Carleton College, Northfield.
12—At La Crosse State College.
21—At Iowa State Teachers Relays.
28—River Falls and Stevens Point.
May 8—At Iowa State Teachers.
12—Bethel.
15—Loras College.
19—NSCC at Moorhead.

Klinder, Morristown,
Soldiers Grove, Wis.,
versity of Wisconsin
most valuable player

Minn., .345. Miley, from
is a transfer from the Unlwhere he was the Badgers'
last year. He is a pitcher

and second baseman. (Daily News Sports Photo.)

DON BRAATZ could possibly
help the situation. According to
Keister, he will be an asset in the
broad jump. He bettered the 20foot mark many times for Winona
High last season.
Among the newcomers are : Bob
Jensen, Don Yolton, Gary VanMatre, George Waterman, Dennis
Murphy, Vince Hansen, Rog Leonhardt, Bob Trent, and John Petronek.
The State thinclads opened their
season Wednesday with a meet at
Carleton College of Northfield.
State has eight meets scheduled
including the NSCC event.

OVER THE TOP . . . Gary Van
Matra, WSC dash and hurdle
man, practices on the high
hurdles prior to the meet Wednesday.
(Winonan Photo)
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Eight head winter honor roll
3.00 - John S. Allen, Bernard
Barotto, Constance Eckhoff, Carolyn Gordon, Cecelia Hankins,
James Lackore, Janice Lanik, Betty Rogge; 2.88-Robert Beatty,
Karen Bening, Paul Butt, Dennis
Kesti, Bruce Blumentritt, 2.83 Virginia Adams; 2.78-James Sabin; 2.76-Kenneth Chupita, Duane Gebhard, Catherine Lindsay,
David Rislove, James Westerman;
2.75-Carolyn Diekman, Thomas
Donovan, Joan Ellingson, David
Miller, Carol Paulsen, Marilyn
Theis, Nancy Thompson; 2.73 Lewis Aase, Margery Johnstone,
Patricia Sherman, Larry D.
Thompson, Robert Turner;
2.72 - Phyllis Himrich, Henry
Nilsen; 2.71-Kathryn Belter, Ann
Boyum, Lois Laabs, Patricia Powell; 2.69-Gary Ferden; 2.67 Carole Greenwald, Darl Lafrenzen,
William Mueller, Spencer Munkel,
Jean Pearson; 2.65-Betty Schulze;
2.63 - Karen Voth; 2.62-Roger
Flattum; 2.61-Shirley Ott, 2.60Francille DeGrood, Julie Vigness;
2.57-Lance Johnson; 2.56-Linda
Johnson, Ross King, Patricia Solum; 2.53 - Richard Erwin, Marnae Sereno, Betty Stendall, Wilfred Williams;
2.50-Gerald Chadbourn, Elaine
Christopherson, Karen Fredrickson, Patricia Moore, Judith Offerdahl, Joy Plooster, Michael Porter,
Judith Roth, Sandra Schleich, Joe
Tridle, Robert Tryggestad, Rodney Van Vleet, JoAnne Yamamoto;
2.47 - Dawn Andersen, Karen
Aune, Richard Osmundson, Judith
Peterson, Cheryl Prinsen, Janet
Valentine; 2.46-Rose Thiner; 2.44
-Terrence Eggerichs, Shirley Papenfuss, Kathryn Stork; 2.43 Anita Peterson, Robert Wood;

Maertens, Michael O'Brien, Nadine
Vanderau, Judith Whemper; 2.28
-Gerald DeMars, Duane Larson,
John Urness; 2.27-William Baumann, Donald Cramer; 2.26-Richard Fosburgh; 2.25 - Phoebe
Beggs, Lynn Berry, David Burdick, Darrel Gottshalk, Arlan
Klinder, Dan L. Lastavich, Ronald Olson, Judith Santelman, Mark
Shrake; 2.24 - Lawrence Clingman, LaVern DeVries, Lois Holubar, Lowell Whiteis, Robert Whitworth;
2.22 - Gerald Clift Thomas
Duff, Moonyeen Holle, Thomas
Knopp, John Lindner', Lee Loerch,
Colleen McCusker, Katherine Meunier, Vera Miller, Gerald Warnken; 2.20 - Barbara Kramer, Judy
Post, Sadie Vollan; 2.19 - Marion
Strand; 2.18 - Inge Hofer, Charles Zane; 2.17 - Sandra Corey,
Mary Anne Divinski, Philip Shaw;
2.15 - Doris Aakre; 2.14 - Mary
Lou Wendt; 2.13 - Anthony Dvorak, William Gray, Gary Grob, David Lueck, Deniele Schroeder, Donald Wilkie; 2.12 - Joanne Bergsgaard, Judith Lynn;
2.11-Becky Brungardt, Lyman
Jackson, Robert Keller, Robert
Mauszycki, Ronald Schultz, Earl
Solberg; 2.07-LaMarr Beuchler,
William Schuth, Sharron Seeling,

Samuel Stelzig; 2.06-Lois Bernard, Robert Ebert, Gary Goetzman, John Jacobs, Melanie Majerus, May Nelson, Antoinette Spehar, Marcia Tollefson, James Vinar; 2.05-Carol Stever; 2.00 Mary Ann Ames, ROse Marie Atkin, Carol A. Bakken, Marilyn
Balzum, Barbara A. Benike, Marlene Bergstrom, Gerald Boyum,
William Cain, Angus Callendar,
Roberta Chase, Dorothy Crabtree,
Dale Dahl, Donald Dansberry,
Paul Ehmcke, Ronald Ekker, June
English, David Feindt, Diann Gislason,
Melvin Goede, Diane Gravenish,
Roger Groenwold, Amy Hew, Helen
Holtgaard, Robert Hunger, Gerald
Isensee, Robin Jacob, Sharon Keelan, Laurel Kerrigan, Gerd Kjustad, Judith Knapik, Richard Larson, Karen Lentz, Wayne Levine,
Lucille Lohmann, Rallah Madison,
Tenold Milbrandt, Grace Miller,
John Mojeski, Dennis Morrison,
Angelou Munson, Leonard Olson,
Jean Passe, James Rand, Kenneth
Raschke, Harriet Rice, Ann Rose,
Sandra Ruegg, Janice Ryder,
Ralph Rydman, Kenneth Schissel,
James Schmidt, John Schuth,
Sharon Simon, Kent Stever, Carol
Strelow, Ellen Suhr, Carol Wenger, Elizabeth Wiczek, Robert Wolf,
Gerald Ya.edke, Ronald Zenke.

YEARBOOK EDITORS . . . Annette Price (left) and Shirley Ott
are the editors for the 1963 Wenonah. They are now working on the
book in their "new" office in room 313.
(Winonan Photo)

Co-editors selected
for 1963 annual
Shirley Ott and Annette Price
were named as co-editors of the
1963 Wenonah, according to Dr.
Stenerson, yearbook adviser.
Shirley, a sophomore from Mahtomedi, is a biology major and a
physical education minor. The
past year she co-edited the student-life section of the book and
managed the subscription sale.
Besides her responsibilities on the
yearbook staff, Shirley is an active member of W.R.A. and
W.P.E. When told of her appointment, Shirley commented, "Coediting the J.963 Wenonah will be
a challenging experience that I
am very much looking forward
to."

2.41 - Jill Florin, Larry Johnson, Frederick Reisenauer, 2.39 LaVonne Clow, Josephine Gerlach,
Harriet Mark, Dianne Odman,
Maurea Spinler; 2.38 - Karen
Gludt, Ronald Kratz, Michael
Leahy; 2.37 - Francis Helen;
2.35 - Gerrit Kloek, Leah-Marie
Ohnstad; 2.33 - Kenneth O'Brien,
Lyle Papenfuss, Elaine Rotty,
Margaret Storhoff; 2.31 - Barbara Bryn, Karen Hartley, Thomas Mauszycki, Dean Rosenow, Karen Van Auken; 2.30 - JoAnn Nardinger; •
2.29 - Phillip Flint, Gary Harris, Kenneth Klawiter, Carolyn
PLACEMENT
(from page one)
Wisconsin; Shirley Rieck, Fridley;
Judith Santleman, South St Paul;

GOOD TIMES . . . Winona State Track Coach
Bob Keister displays a smile as he checks the
time his two top distance men Larry Pontinen
(center) and John Finnegan (right) registered

during a practice session Monday. The Statesmen open the track season Wednesday at Carleton College of Northfield. (Daily News Sports
Photo.)

Sandra Schleich, Virginia;
Marilyn Schroeder, Oshkosh, Wisconsin; William Skeels, Battle
Creek, Michigan; Patricia Solum,
St Paul Park; Judith Thode, Battle
Creek, Michigan; Robert Tryggestad, Rochester; Richard Wells, St.
Paul Park; Mary Wolfram, Bloomington; JoAnne Yamamoto, Osseo.

Pianist feature of
April 24 concert

SECONDARY majors placed
are:
Gerald Chandler, Arcadia, Wisconsin, business education; Donald Cramer, Ball State Teachers,
Muncie, Indiana, graduate assistant; Dan Einhorn, Aurora, Illinois,
wood shop; Joseph Fitzgerald, Durand, Wisconsin, band and chorus;
Calvin Holland, Durand, Wisconsin, art; Richard Holle, Los Angeles, science; Lyle Hoppe, Glen
Head, L. I., NeW York, science;
John Jacobs, St. Charles, physical education; Barbara Kramer,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, business
education; James Lackore, Appleton, Wisconsin, social studies;
Leah-Marie Ohnstad, Roseville,
art; Kaye Parker, Rochester,
mathematics; Kenneth Raschke,
Stillwater, industrial arts; DeWayne Tobias, San Bernardino,
Calif, science; Julie Vigness, Rushford, English and French; Gerald
Y a e d k e, Waterford Township,
Pontiac, Michigan, science; Ronald
Zenke, Spooner, Wisconsin, industrial arts and social studies.

ANNE11E, ALSO a sophomore,
is an elementary major from
Richfield. This year she was section editor of the undergraduate
and index divisions of the book.
Annette is an active member of
Gamma Delta along with her yearb o o k responsibilities. Annette
made this comment , when told of
her selection as co-editor, "I realize that it will take a lot of responsibility, but with a capable
staff I'm sure we can produce an
interesting 1963 annual."

SWIMS 50 MILES . . . Terry Foran, Winona
State College swimmer, emerges from a pool
workout to receive congratulations from Don
Gray, county Red Cross Water Safety chairman,
on completing a 50 mile swim. Looking on 118
-

Jim Voorhees, WSC Swimming coach. Eighteen
other squad members also completed the Red
Cross-sponsored distance event. ( Sunday News
Sports Photo)

An artist-teacher from the University of Minnesota will be the
featured soloist at a concert
April 24 in Somsen Hall. Mr. Bernhard Weiser will present a piano
recital and also will play Concerto in E minor by Chopin with the
assistance of the WSC orchestra.
WEISER has been studying music since he was seven
when he started at the Utica Conservatory of Music in his hometown of Utica, New York. He has
studied with many famous music
schools in the East including the
Julliard Graduate School.
Prior to his appointment at the
University, Mr. Weiser performed
as soloist with many top symphony orchestras including the
New York Philharmonic and the
Minneapolis Symphony under Antal Dorati.
He has numerous recordings of
piano pieces on the market. Since
his appointment at the University,
he has presented many recitals in

the Twin Cities and in the State.

